Information for Birankai Summer Camp in Europe 2018 in 76829 Landau eeuschlaand
The following teachers have agreed to lead the practce for the week: Chris Mooney Shihan, Tony
Cassells Shihan, Patrick Barthelemy Shihan, Daniel Brunner Shihan, Jenny Flower Shidoin, 6. Dan, and
Piotr Masztalerz Shidoin, 6. Dan.
This year the camp will take place in the city of Landau at Raimund-Huber-Str. 16, 76829 Landau.
Arrivaa rousec:

Direct travel by car





Bus: from Landau Hauptbahnhof, Nr. 541, in directon Bad Bergzabern, and
alight at the bus stop Dörrenbergstr. Travel tme 6 Min. Thereafer, 8
minutes’ walk.
Train: Landau-Süd, then a 10 minutes’ walk.
Plain: Frankfurt am Main Internatonal irport FR ), then train, bus, or
group taxi.

Regicsration:

Saturday 21.07.2018 from 12.00; payment in cash only, in Euros, no card
payments or checks.
Cash machines are available in Landau.

Training timec:

Saturday: 14.30 bis 18.00
Sunday to Tuesday: 06.30 - 07.30; 09.00 - 12.30 und 15.45 - 18.00
Tuesday from 17.00 to 18.00, 20th nniversary of ikido Landau
Wednesday: 9.00 - 12.00

Ahhommodation:

Students are to arrange their own overnight accommodaton





It is possible to sleep in the eojo overnight without fee. Please register to do
so online.
Camping with Tents is possible at the "Hauc am Südcsern" Weißenburger
Str. 30, 76829 Landau, 8 minutes away from the Dojo enternt. The fee is 4€
per day. There is a toilet but no shower there. Showers are available at the
Dojo. Direct contact: hamping@cuedcsern-ev.de
One can also book irB&B, bed and breakfast, holiday fats, hotels over the
internet.

Fursler Information:










It will greatly help with the running of the camp if each Dojo/Country sees to the necessary
arrangements for its teachers, e.g. in terms of meals, transport between accommodaton and the
Dojo, laundry, etc.
Please help with the haeaning of sle dojo.
A BBQ wiaa be organiced for Tuecday evening as 19.30; there will be no fee, and the organisers
will supply the cooking materials, but we ask the students to bring the food and drink.
Breakfacs and aunhl can be eaten in the Dojo, with self-supplied food, drink, utensils, etc.
The Dojo has a cmaaa kishlen.
Tle cupermarkes "Neto" is 8 minutes away by foot.
Landau ofers a pleasant pedecsrian dicsrihs in which one can fnds many good possibilites for
lunch and dinner.
Coin Laundry for Keiko-Gi: at Rheuters Backstube, Thomas-Nast-Str. 61, in the student residence.

